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:04.05.17

: As per the given schedule students were allotted duties
in advance.
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TEACHER- IN- CHARGE : Ms. Ankita Diwan

DATE

PLAN OF ACTiON

Duty chart is given below:

M

DaYlPate Theme/Event Student on duty Signature

04.05.17
THURSDAY

News

Thought and
Expla nation

Poem

G.K. fact

Vocabula ry

Aarav Sapra

Sonam, Aadya
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Class & Sec: IV-E
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NEWS FOR THE DAY 
I

. Indore declared as clean€isE city.

. ATM still runnin g 30o/o short of cash.

r Indian Football Team enters top 100 World Ranking.

WEATHER REPORT; (Tick anv)

Sunny Cloudy RainY

MAXIMUM 4! " C MINIMUM 21.0" C

THOUGHT : It is very easy to defeat someone, but very difficult to win someone."

EXPLANATION OE THOUGHT : We feel very satisfied when we take over someone,

but we have lost our opponents heart which is very difficult to conquer'

POEM BY STUDENT

Pollution

Where are the birds that used to dot the sky?
They're not here anymore, and I have to wonder why.

Where are the fish that used to swim in this stream?
I can't see them anymore. What does that mean?

Where are the frogs that used to croak around this lake?

I can't hear them Jnymore. There must be some mistake.

I wish there was a clock whose hands I could rewind.
We might have saved these creatures if we'd just had more time.

Time to make people see how we're damaging our Earth,
Time to realize what it all was truly worth.

But the animals are disappearing at an alarmingrate.
If we don't finally band together, it may really be too late'

G.K FACT/ SPECIAL DAY

VOCABULARY: Pollution, Damage

SUBMITTED BY:

Name: Ms, Ankita Diwan

Designation: PRT fiM


